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Practical Skills & Knowledge

- Audio Production/Post-production (Sound Editing/Design/Mixing/Recording/Foley/FX)
- Digital Synthesis
- DAWs (Logic Pro X, Reason)
- Visual Software (Adobe Premiere Pro, After Effects, Photoshop, Final Cut)
- Music Production tutoring

Experience in working to set briefs and deadlines, creative flexibility when working with clients, while also contributing 
creative ideas and suggestions. Completing university projects to a high standard and on time when working either on 
solo or group work. Strong and reliable communication skills, keeping regular correspondence with clients and 
contacts in various networks through email. 

Employment/Work Experience

- Freelance Sound Design and Composition (Clients: Zambonii Productions [Newcastle, UK]) on projects Long Gone 
(2016-2017). As lead sound designer on this short drama/horror film, tasks included recording sound effects and foley, 
editing and mixing audio, completing full 20 minute audio track to industry standard.

-
- Music Production Masterclass given for client Generator/TICE as part of regional Ladders course. Tasks included 

speaking to university music students, giving a masterclass on electronic music production, using my own work as 
examples, fielding questions from students and staff.

- Self Employed DJ (2009-present). Tasks include communication and networking with event promoters, arranging dates 
and logistics of travel and accommodation, performing at nightclubs and festivals, maintaining good professional 
relationships.

- Live Sound Work Experience with Red Productions on ITV Drama Paranoid (August 2016). Tasks included shadowing 
live sound team on set while filming ITV drama.

- Freelance Writer at Brighton Source (2015-present). Tasks include writing previews and reviews for live music events in 
Brighton, articles published on Source website.

- Sales Assistant at Beatdown Records [Newcastle, UK] Part Time (Dec 2012-Sept 2014). Tasks included online database 
listing and grading of vinyl records and CDs, sales advising, sales assisting in busy retail environment.

- Cafe/Bar Staff (June-August 2017) for Dandy Lion Cafe. Tasks included serving food and drinks to customers and also 
providing music for customers as DJ at various music festivals with a travelling cafe/music stage.

 References available upon request 

Education 

University of Brighton - Digital Music and Sound Arts (BA Hons) Full Time - 
Grade: First Class Honours (2016)

Gateshead College - Music Production (HND) Full Time - 
Grade: Distinction (2014) 
- Music Technology (BTEC ND) Full Time - 
Grade: DDD (Distinction) (2011)

Heaton Manor School GCSEs - 10 Grade A*-D including A*/Distinction in IT (2009).
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